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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
It is such a pleasure to see the College in full swing within a short
period of time as staff and students work together to start the
learning agenda for 2019. We see this in the fast settling of the
timetable and classes, distribution and use of resources like text books
and computers, gatherings like assemblies and carnivals, etc.
The energy, enthusiasm, organisation and skill is impressive.
Undoubtedly however in a large organisation there may be gaps. I ask
that you let us know if there are ongoing concerns or issues so we
can address them. Together I have every confidence we can identify
mutually beneficial outcomes. The Parent Information Evening
coming up on Friday 22 February will be a great way to ensure
you receive all the essential material needed for 2019 as well as
putting faces to your child’s teachers’
names.
The Rosebank Mission Framework
comprises of four action areas: To
be a Learner, To be in Community,
To be Active and To Be in the World.
Ultimately, this effort is to ensure that
all connected with this community
become the best and most balanced
people they can become. In supporting
the work of the College, we provide the best care possible through
the Stewardship of Time (Administration Services), Stewardship
of Personnel (Staff Services), Stewardship of Vision (Governance
Services) and Stewardship of Resources (Financial Services). The wellmanaged interaction of these four domains and four enablers ensure
sustainability, clarity, equity and priority setting. As the American
novelist, Ursula Le Guin reminds us “It is good to have an end to
journey towards, but it is the journey that matters, in the end."
During the course of the year we will offer our students not only
the most broad and well-structured formal mandatory learning we
are able to, but to also offer many additional optional opportunities
to further enrich these core experiences. Such opportunities include
intra/inter-state and international travel, musicals, clubs, visiting
speakers, community days, etc.
Robert Pondiscio in “Improving Student Motivation and Engagement”
suggests that “The point of a good education is to expose children
to the best of what has been learned, spoken, or thought over the
past ten thousand years of human civilization. It’s their intellectual
paycheque. Enjoy it and spend some today. Invest the rest where it can
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mature and pay dividends forever. Not everything should
or will be immediately or obviously useful or relevant.”
I am aware that many in our community are fond
followers of TED Talk. I was moved and inspired
with the talk by Henrietta Fore, Executive Director,
UNICEF. She reminds us that there are 1.8 billion young
people between the ages of 10 and 24 in the world. It is
the largest cohort in human history. Meeting their needs
is and continues to be a big challenge. But it's also a big
opportunity.
She believes that they hold our shared future in
their hands. Every day, we read about young people
lending their ideas and passions to fighting for
change: social change, political change, change in
communities. Undoubtedly the breakthroughs and
inventions will include new medicines, new modes of
transportation, new ways to communicate, sustainable
economies and maybe even a world at peace.
But this opportunity, this ‘youth dividend’, is not a given.
1.8 billion young women and young men are standing at
the door of adulthood. They have amazing hopes and
dreams for what they'll accomplish in their lives. But
they feel that they're facing a series of urgent crises. A
crisis of demographics, a crisis of education, a crisis
of employment, a crisis of violence and a crisis for
girls. If you look at these crises, you realize that they're
urgent and they need to be addressed now.
Henrietta tell us that they're worried. They're worried
that they might not get the education that they need.
Two hundred million adolescents are out of school
worldwide. And those that are in school feel that they
may not be getting the right skills. Globally, six in 10
children and young people do not meet the minimum
proficiency level for reading and mathematics. No
country can be successful if nearly half of its population
of young people are unable to read or write.
They are worried about employment. Every month, 10
million young people reach working age. It's a staggering
number. Some will go on for further education, but many
will enter the workforce. And our world is not creating
10 million new jobs each month. The competition
is fierce for the jobs that are available. So, imagine
being a young person today, needing a job, seeking a
livelihood, ready to build a future, and opportunities are
hard to find.
Young people are also worried that they're not getting
the skills that they need. We are at a time in the
world when the world of work is changing rapidly. We're
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in the fourth industrial
revolution.Young people do
not want to be on the farms
and in rural communities. They
want to go to the cities. They
want to learn future skills for
future work. They want to learn
digital technology and green
technologies. They want to
have a chance to learn modern
agriculture. They want to learn
entrepreneurship, so that they
can create a business of their
own. They want to be nurses,
radiologists, pharmacists and doctors. And they want
to have all of the skills that they'll need for the future.
They want to learn the professions that have not been
invented yet.
They are also worried about violence at home, online,
in school, in their communities. They face bullying,
harassment and more. Hundreds of millions are facing
exploitation, abuse, and violence. Every seven minutes, an
adolescent boy or girl somewhere in the world is killed
by an act of violence.
Girls are especially worried about their futures. Girls
face prejudice and discrimination. They face early
childhood marriage and they face life-threatening early
pregnancy. 650 million women (double the whole
population of the United States) were married before
their 18th birthday.  And many were mothers while they
were still children themselves. One out of every three
women will face physical abuse or sexual abuse in her
lifetime.
While it may seem that these urgent crises may not be
a reality in our life or our part of the world, in truth
every young person is deeply concerned about these
matters for themselves as much as for others. This is
why UNICEF is launching a new global initiative.Young
people themselves have named it. It's called Generation
Unlimited or Gen-U or Gen you. They are saying: it's
our time, it's our turn, it's our future.
The UNICEF goal is very straightforward. They want
every young person in school, learning, training, or
age-appropriate employment by the year 2030. This
goal is urgent, it's necessary, it's ambitious. But it's
also achievable. So the call is out for cutting-edge
solutions and new ideas. Ideas that will give young people
a fighting chance for their futures. They don't know all
the answers, so they are reaching out for help. Gen-U
is to be an open platform, where people can come and
share their ideas and solutions about what works, what

does not work, and importantly, what might work.
We all need to dream big. For example, could every school, everywhere in the world, no matter how remote or
mountainous, or even if it's in a refugee camp, be connected to the internet? Could we have instant translation for
young people, so that they could get a good education in their own language, anywhere in the world?
As some parts of the world take on protective and closed inward looking political and economic approaches, a
massive generation of young people are about to inherit our world. Is it our duty to leave a legacy of hope and
opportunity for them and with them. Young people are 25% of our world population. But they are 100% of our future.
The time is now, the need is urgent. And 1.8 billion young people are waiting. As part of our international initiatives,
we will ask students at Rosebank to submit suggestions and participate in ventures that bring people of the world
together. It is believed that through dialogue, communication and hospitality we discover ‘the other’ and in doing so
we learn much more about ourselves.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Wednesday 13 February
P & F Meeting
Sunday 17 - Tuesday 19
Musical Camp
Thursday 21 February
Music Concert 6.30-8.30pm
Friday 22 February
Parent Welcome Evening
Monday 25 February
Year 7 Camp
Wednesday 6 March
Ash Wednesday
Friday 8 March
Year 7 Parent Function
Monday 11 March
Year 9 LPMs
14- 16 March
Shrek The Musical
Tuesday 19 March
Year 8 LPMs
Monday 25 March
Year 7 LPMs

From The Assistant Principal
P&F Meeting
I look forward to seeing a great number of you at the first Parents and
Friends meeting on Wednesday 13 February commencing at 7pm in the
SRSC. All parents and teachers are invited, so if you would like to find
out more about the role of the P&F and some of the key priorities for
the next 12 months, please come along.
If you have thought about joining the P&F, but don’t know what it’s
all about, this first meeting is a great introduction, and will help you
decide if it is something you wish to support.
Parents and the College in Partnership
Parents and caregivers have a vitally important part to play in working
in partnership with the College. The value of your support and
supervision cannot be overstated. Setting up routines helps everyone.
Little things such as: packing bags the night before, checking timetables
to make sure they have all of their equipment and putting due dates for
assessment tasks on the calendar are all simple but proven ways to be
more organised. Organisation and planning ahead are skills that all our
children require to succeed.
Another important skill is the ability to reset our thinking. What we
think affects what we feel and how we act. Sometimes when things do
not go well for us in one part of our life we start to think negatively
and begin a downward spiral that affects other areas. We can start to
think that everything is going poorly. The ability to realise that one
thing went wrong but there are lots of other things that are good is
invaluable. Resetting our thinking enables us to start afresh the next
class or day. We recognise that it is okay to make some mistakes
because we are learning from them and the next class or day does not
have to be like the last one was.
In order to do this we have to replace the old behaviour and thoughts
with new ones. We can make new choices. This is like manually
changing gears on a car.You select positive, desirable alternatives, they
can be anything you enjoy and can do consistently each and every
time.You need to refuse to be misled by the old messages. Like most
other things, the more you practise, the easier and natural it becomes,
because your brain is beginning to function more efficiently. This makes
you feel happier, because you have control over your responses to
your thoughts and feelings.

One of the wonders of being an adolescent is that
change is happening all the time. They are changing
biologically, emotionally, socially and spiritually. Change
for them is a constant so if they can learn how to change
their point of view, we change their default response.
What this means is that we can learn to defeat the
traditional thinking traps we often fall into. We do it by
thinking differently.
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All students should be setting realistic learning goals that
they plan to achieve this academic year. This is best done
on a semester basis and involves students identifying
subject areas they have experienced past difficulties in
and examining ways they can improve and achieve their
personal best in. If students do not have good study
habits, it will be hard for them to achieve.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal

From the Dean of Mission

Fixing everything: First, let God be God

Benedict of Norcia's first rule of humility
Continuing our reflections on Wisdom I offer you this
column by Sr Joan Chittister OSB, published in the
National Catholic Reporter on 30 January 2019. This is
Joan at her blistering best. And the force of her words
stem from her heading. In the Rule, St Benedict exhorts,
encourages and extols his community to remember the
humility, “Queen of the Virtues” as St Thomas Aquinas
described it. While her focus is directed towards the
United States, Sr Joan’s essay could also describe any
number of countries where leaders act as though they
were God. It would be easy to be the armchair critic
and say “Well, they have a surprise coming!” In our year
of Benedictine wisdom let us ask for the humility to
know I am not God, I was not created to be God and it
is well for the world that I am not God. I am called to
be an image and reflection of God in the world and I am
called to allow myself to be transformed as a partaker in
the Divine Nature (2 Peter 1.4) Now to Sr Joan.
There's been a lot of foot-stomping and harrumphing
going on in Washington, D.C., in the last several weeks.
First, someone walked out of a meeting about … oh, yes,
almost forgot … the future of the United States. Then,
people began barricading themselves in their offices
and having no meetings at all. Finally, the old game of
attention-getting began, as in who can commit the most
ridiculous behavior today in order to make people forget
yesterday's even more ridiculous behavior. This time it's
the threat of "a national emergency" to save us from
all the sick children, penniless women and jobless men
trying to become hard-working citizens of the United
States just like our ancestors before them.
All in all, Washington has become a B-level soap opera,
except that the speeches are boring and the high-level
name-calling is getting dull. It could all be funny if it
weren't so destructive. As it is, it's a danger to American
democracy, a danger to the future of the country, and a
danger to the family of nations, as well.
Interestingly enough, it was precisely in an equally inane
environment like this one that Benedict of Norcia
in sixth-century Italy designed a rule of life, which,
historians tell us, saved Western civilization by renewing
its sense of spiritual values, restoring social order and
raising the level of culture throughout Europe.
The first of Benedict's 12 principles of humility, for
instance, turns both religion and government upside
down. The first degree of humility, he teaches, is that we
"keep the reverence of God always before our eyes and
never forget it."
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Religion, of course, presents God as something to be
"merited" — won, achieved by keeping all the rules. This
is exactly why people feel like religious failures: Perfection
is not a human thing. Nobody keeps all the rules all the
time, let alone perfectly. But by making consciousness of
the will of God his first principle of humility, Benedict
makes it clear that we don't have to earn God because
we already have God. All we really need to do is to grow
into the consciousness that God is already with us and
so realize that God's will for the world must be our will,
too. And we must not "forget it."
This is where government also comes in: Instead of
keeping the reverence of God always before our eyes,
all we can see and hear these days is Donald Trump and
what he intends to do in his own name for his own fame.
And yet, the first principle of humility is that God is God
and we are not. None of us. No president, no king, no
dictator, no authoritarian. No "strong man" doing his
own will in the name of the people and sucking up all the
television time and internet the world has to give him
In the face of such arrogance, such narcissism, such
dominance, Benedict taught people to remember the
pre-eminence of God. "Revere God," he taught, rather
than aggrandize the self. "Remember that God is God,"
he taught, and we are not.
The teaching is a simple but overwhelming one. Just
think of it: If we really remember that God created us,
that God gives us the world in order to complete God's
image for creation, then all the personal grandstanding
is for nothing: "I'm the greatest!" No, actually you are
not. "I'm the only one who can solve this?" Not on your
life. "I'm the first, the best, the greatest, the only one
who knows the answers." Not at all. Or, "These other
people are not like us; they are our evil enemies, they are
beneath us, a danger to us, rapists, thieves, murderers."
Or to say it all better, clearer, in shorthand: They are
not dominant, powerful, nuclear-armed, white males.
Otherwise we would be as concerned about the wellbeing of their children as we are of ours.
From where I stand, only this first degree of humility
— the recognition that we have no claim on Godness—
can save us from ourselves. In fact, on Jan. 25 some
of Europe's most prominent intellectuals signed
and published a "pro-European manifesto" that warns
that "Europe is in peril" from "populist forces" — "false
prophets" — that now threaten democracy everywhere.
Nor should we forget that Pope Benedict XVI took as
the central concern of his papacy "the re-evangelization
of Europe," the recall of Europe to the very spiritual

values, social order and quality of culture that Benedict of Norcia had bequeathed it centuries ago. And now we are
face to face with it ourselves. It is a surely a moment to rethink our own slip into self-aggrandizement and political
narcissism, to decide if we would rather live in a world of equals or a world of sycophants and slaves of the powerful
few.
Instead, we must be open to learning from one another, supporting one another, integrating all, and work together
as peoples, not as imperial populists who get power by stirring up fear, any fear as long as we're afraid of it. Only
commitment to the will of God for all can bring this world, this country — any country — back to a state of national
greatness, global glory and humane humanity.
We must refuse our claim to Godliness. First we must model humility, civility, respect with one another, then we must
model it in our politics, and, finally, we must give up our illusions of superiority, sexism, patriarchy and racism. Then,
all of us together, must bow down before the God who made us — all of us in God's image, yes, but not one of us as
God's ultimate likeness.
[Joan Chittister is a Benedictine sister of Erie, Pennsylvania.]
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Mission
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CBSA / SCC Representative Sport Report
Rosebank College Wons SCC Junior and Intermediate Softball Title!
Rosebank College has once again claimed the title of
the premier Softball College in the association after
our Junior and Intermediate sides won their respective
competitions in the final week of 2018. The Junior side,
made up of mainly new players to the game, won a
tense grand final, defeating Marist Penshurst 8-7, to
reclaim the SCC Junior Softball title after four years.
In the Intermediate Grand Final, our girls fought hard
in severe heat for a close 5-3 Won over a talented
Bethany College team. To Won both titles is a fantastic
achievement and the girls should be very proud of
themselves. Congratulations to both teams, which
were made up of Tess McEvoy, Leilani Baukes, Soraya
Evans, Sonya Kalachian, Audrey Bloomfield, Brooke
Callander, Jack Majewski, Eleni Martikas, Charlise
Gardner, Chelsea Ashwood, Angeliki Markopoulos,
Serina Baukes, Lily McEvoy, Lily Borozan, Alice Cino,
Genevieve Condon, Alana Giangrasso, Mia-Rose
Lombardo, Erika Okubo-Fleming, Ava Rowland, Natalie
Russell and Alyssa Sciara.
SCC Junior Girls Touch Won Grand Final in golden point drop off!
On the final day of the SCC season, our Junior Touch Football girls faced off against their arch rivals Bethany College.
The Rosebank team started the game strongly with Sofia Arciuli scoring the opening try to put Rosebank College in
the lead 1-0. The undefeated Bethany College team bounced back, scoring two quick tries to take a 2-1 lead early
in the second half. With time ticking away, Rosebank continued to attack strongly, with Zara Lockhart scoring the
equalizing try with just three minutes remaining in the game. With the scores locked at 2-2, the girls were forced to
play golden point drop off, which meant every two minutes a player was taken off from and the first team to score
would Won the game. In a dramatic finish and with only 3 players on the field for both sides, Zoe Le Roux made a
break and ran 40 metres to score the Wonning try. Congratulations to Bridget Moore, Lucy Garraway, Lorena Mifsud,
Sienna Tierney, Jasmine Gilligan, Madeline Timbs, Sienna Manuele, Zara Lockhart, Sofia Arciuli and Zoe Le Roux for
their amazing effort. The College is excited to see them try and go back to back in 2019.
2019 Representative Sport Season is underway!
The 2019 Representative Sports season commenced last Thursday. Results from Round 1 can be seen below:
Comp

Sport

Against

Score

Player of the
match

SCC

Snr Touch Football

Bethany College

Won 9 - 2

Zoe Lincoln

SCC

Int Volleyball

Bethany College

Won 2 - 0

Lara Zuzza

SCC

Jnr Volleyball

Bethany College

Won 2 - 1

Alicia Hutapea

SCC

Int AFL

Marist Penshurst

Defeated 29 - 19

Sofia Arciuli

CBSA

Snr Basketball

Casimir College

Won 56 - 15

Samuel Soultis

CBSA

Int Basketball

Casimir College

Won 66 - 15

Oliver O’Callaghan

CBSA

Jnr Basketball

Casimir College

Won 55 - 22

Mitchell Ring

CBSA

Snr Cricket

De La Salle Revesby

Defeated 10/112 vs 6/104 Patrick Roach

CBSA

Int Cricket

De La Salle Revesby

Defeated 2/125 vs 9/124

Josh Parnell

CBSA

Jnr Cricket

De La Salle Revesby

Defeated 9/87 vs 4/92

Xavier Busch
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Weekend Sport Report
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the
match

FDLC Futsal

U13’S White

RBC Grey

Won 6-5

Team

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Yellow

BYE

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Grey

RBC White

Defeated 6-5

Joseph Kalachian

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Red

Bale Me Out!

Defeated 5-2

Toby Cohen

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Green

RBC Silver 15s

Won 3-2

Yianni Tsvalas

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Gold

Bing Bam Boom

Defeated 4-1

Ryan Evtushenko

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Blue

F.C.A Thunder

Won 4-3

Luca Venezio

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Silver

RBC Green 14s

Defeated 3-2

Yianni Tsavalas

FDLC Futsal

U16’s Orange Abed Khalifa United

Defeated 5-4

Oliver Carpio

Concord Comets Baseball

U14’s

North Ryde

Defeated 10-7

Kate Strmecki

Concord Comets Baseball

U16’s

Kissing Point

Won 16-9

Isabella Sergi

Concord Comets Baseball

U19’s D2

Riverview

Won 11`-8

Beau Henderson

Concord Comets Baseball

U19’s D3

Rangers

Wash out

Rosebank Swimming Carnival
results 2019
Age Champions
U12 Girls
Isabelle
U12 Boys
Hugo
U13 Girls
Lily
U13 Boys
Jacob
U14 Girls
Serina
U14 Boys
Ryley
U15 Girls
Leilani
U15 Boys
Jack
U16 Girls
Christina
U16 Boys
Bailey
17+ Girls
Sarah
17+ Boys
Harry

El-azzi
Guastella
Borozan
Keelty
Baukes
Brennan
Baukes
Corbett
Fitzhenry
Newham
Judge
Sumption

Dwyer
Hayes
Adamson
Adamson
O'Connor
Brady
O'Connor
Hayes
Dwyer
Hayes
Cassidy
Caufield

House Results
1st
Hayes
2nd
Dwyer
3rd
Vaughan
4th
Delaney
5th
O'Connor
6th
Caulfield
7th
McLaughlin
8th
Adamson
9th
Brady
10th
Cassidy
Mr Anthony Gray and
Mrs Katherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants

2613
2567
2564
2487
2393
2261
2042
1965
1889
1330

Congratulations
to Sophie del Popolo
who was awarded the NSW
Elite Junior Rhythmic
Gymnast of the Year.
Mrs Lisa del Popolo
Parent
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Click here to book tickets
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Reshelved
Welcome Back!
To all the Rosebank community; welcome back to the start of a brand new year. The SRSC has an action packed
fun filled year planned with many activities to keep students interested and intrigued in reading, research, relaxing,
revamping, rethinking, re-engineering and reinvigorating their thinking life.
Speculative Fiction
Our wonderful speculative fiction section is being reviewed and updated as you read this. We have many wonderful
series and stand-alone books and we want to ensure are visible and attractive so we selectively weeding, highlighting a
selection of books and ensuring our most popular series have the latest books.
Other programs
Information on this years’
Premier’s Reading Challenge,
Library monitor program,
Character Day and Table Top day
@lunch will be sent to students
in the coming weeks.Year 7
ConnectEd classes will receive
SRSC (library orientation) after
they receive their laptops. They
will be provided with information
on how to access and navigate the
SRSC within Exchange. There will
also be further information on
how to find books, search our Discovery catalogue, Destiny, and where each of the resources and services are in the
library.
Quote of the week
“There is little or no intellectual challenge or discipline involved in merely learning to adjust”
-

Betty Frieden

https://www.womenshistory.org/education-resources/biographies/betty-friedan
Have a wonderful week!
Mrs Connie Ross
Calling all Rosebank Alimni
Stay connected with Rosebank College
We would love to hear from our ex-students for so
many wonderful reasons
Update your contact details so we can send you our
weekly Gazette Newsletter and dedicated Sursom Corda
for Alumni
Reunion Event information, or planning to organise a
function
Where are they now? Consider talking to past Rosebank
friends to re-connect
Special Announcements
Career achievements
Sporting or Cultural Successes
Receiving an Award
Oral History
Archive information
This year’s milestone years are 10,20,30, 40, 50 (or even
odd years eg, 5, 15 etc).
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Reunions so far in the Calendar
50 Years - May 2019
20 Years - September 2019
Please contact the Alumni Office if you would like to plan
an event, or for any of the reasons above. We work with
our Alumni Committee Volunteers - Wendy Wilmott and
Denise Andreacchio.
Veronica Green
Coordinator of Development
Rosebank College
alumni@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
(02) 9713-3127

Extended Day Program

Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring and Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank College that operates after school five (5) days a week from
the end of school to 6:00pm. The program offers a fun, interactive learning structure for all students from Year 7 to
12.
There are three different programs that are offered through the Extended Day Program,
•

Extended Day Program Study Group.

•

Subject Specific Group Tutoring.

•

Individualised Tutoring.

Extended Day Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance with study, assessments and homework for all subject areas.
The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost is inclusive
of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.
com/).
Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors facilitate the
program in a supportive small group environment. These 1 hour sessions include 15 minutes of afternoon tea and 45
minutes of tutoring at a cost of $25 per session (if already participating in the Extended Day Program/ Individualised
Tutoring on that day, the additional cost is only $10).
During Term 1 the Extended Day Program will be offering Group Tutoring for,
•

Year 7 Mathematics, Monday afternoon. Commencing the 11th February.

•

Year 7 Mathematics, Thursday afternoon. Commencing the 7th February.

•

Year 8 Mathematics, Monday afternoon. Commencing the 4th February.

•

Year 10 5.2 Mathematics, Friday afternoon. Commencing the 8th February.

•

Year 11 Advanced Mathematics, Tuesday afternoon. Commencing the 12th February.

•

Year 11 Chemistry, Friday afternoon. Commencing the 15th February.

•

Year 12 English, Thursday afternoon. Commencing the 31st January.

•

Year 12 Chemistry, Friday afternoon. Commencing the 1st February.

To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity for students to gain confidence in subjects they are struggling in and
allows the tutors to tailor the program to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is offered in 45 minute
time slots. If you would like to enquire about Individualised Tutoring please contact the Extended Day Program
Manager Danielle Puhlmann at dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713 3108.
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Environment News
The Environment Service Group Leaders have started the
year with a Clean Up Competition at the Swimming Carnival.
Throughout the day, students from every house collected
their rubbish. The houses that collected the most rubbish
would be rewarded house points.
The winners were as follows:
1st Place: Hayes House
2nd Place: Brady House
3rd Place:Vaughan House
I would also like to make a special mention of Dwyer house
who focused on bringing reusable containers to Sydney Olympic Park and so did not have a lot of rubbish to collect!
Ms Presser

Save the Date:
Year 7 Parent Welcome
Dear Parents and Guardians,
The Rosebank Parents and Friends Association (P&F) would like to invite you to attend the Year 7 Parents Welcome
Night to be held on Friday 8 March 2019. Whether you are new to the College community or have been part of
Rosebank for a number of years, this is a great opportunity to meet other parents of Year 7 students, the College
Principal, Assistant Principal and senior staff members in a relaxed and informal setting.
Date: Friday, 8 March 2019
Time: 6.30pm - 8.30pm
Venue: Concord Bowling Club, 1A Clermont Avenue, Concord.
Cost: $22.30 (includes booking fee) (TBC) per person. This covers Lebanese tapas. This will be provided by Munoushee Catering. Munoushee are well known for their coffee shop on Majors Bay Rd and their restaurant “Little
Beirutee” on Concord Rd. Drinks are available for purchase from the bar.
Note: This is a parent/guardian only event.
RSVP: Friday, 1 March 2019
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P&F – Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers
On behalf of the committee I would like to welcome all families back for 2019 with a special welcome to those
new families that are joining us this year. I am sure you will have felt warmly welcomed to our wonderful school
community as my family did when we first started at Rosebank.
Our first event for 2019 is the Term 1 Parents and Friends meeting on Wednesday 13 February commencing at 7pm
in the SRSC. The purpose of this meeting is to meet the committee and hear about the plans for the coming year in
a fairly informal and relaxed manner.
If you have thought about joining the P&F, but don’t know what it’s all about, this first meeting is a great opportunity
to learn more and ask any questions that you may have. Hopefully it will help you decide if it is something you wish
to support.
Soon you will receive an online survey asking for help from parent volunteers – any help is welcomed at the
activities we run, and no special skills are needed – just your enthusiasm.
If anyone would like to contact me with any P&F related queries, please don’t hesitate to email me on
damianjbridge@gmail.com.
I look forward to seeing you on the 13th.
Best Regards,
Damian Bridge
P&F President

FREE parenting course

Registration is essential

ParentWise is a six-week parenting course
for parents and carers of 12–17 year olds.

Please call 8571 7800 or email
reception@goodshep.org.au to express
your interest

The program supports parents to
better
communicate and strengthen their relationships
with adolescents.
ParentWise is facilitated by experienced
adolescent and family workers.

What parents say about
ParentWise
“ParentWise helped me feel more confident in
my choices as a parent.”

ParentWise provides you
with

“I now have a better understanding why my
teenager acts and feels the way they do.”

• Strategies to connect with your
adolescent based on their stage of
development

Program details

• The skills to identify and set appropriate
limits and boundaries

Wednesday evenings, 5:30pm – 7:30pm

WHEN

• Knowledge and understanding of various
parenting styles

One session per week for six weeks, from 6 March
to 10 April, 2019 Light refreshments provided

• Tools to effectively communicate with
your adolescent

WHERE

• The opportunity to share experiences and
ideas with other parents

Good Shepherd, The Waranara School
2 South St, Marrickville NSW 2204

440 Marrickville Rd, Marrickville NSW 2204
02 8571 7800 reception@goodshep.org.au
www.goodshep.org.au
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Careers

Open Days & Info Sessions
UCAT & Undergraduate Pathways
into Medicine Information Session
22 March | 6.30pm | Hornsby. Free
information seminar all about UCAT
and the undergraduate pathways
into medicine and some other health
science programs. http://www.nie.
edu.au
Want to Know How We Got In:
Class of 2023
Saturday 2 March | 10.30am – 12pm
| Hornsby Information session on
admission to overseas Universities.
Book here
Workshops & Courses
A Day in the Life of a Surgeon
9 March | UTS Sydney. Understand
the complex pathway on training to
be a doctor, and ultimately a surgeon
(including UCAT, Medical School and
specialty training). Find out more
Camp United Nations for Girls
Sydney II 2019
12 October I Sydney. Camp United
Nations for Girls is ideal for girls
with an interest in politics. For
additional information visit our
website at http://www.girlsinpolitics.
org email info@girlsinpolitics.org or
call +1 (202) 660-1457 ext 2.
How To Support Your Teenager
Through the HSC
18 February I
Hornsby Find out more
The New HSC Syllabus Explained &
How to Ace It!
11 February I 6pm Hornsby. For
Year 12 students. Book here
Film Short Course
AFTRS February and March weekend
introductory courses. Find out more
here or here – https://www.aftrs.edu.
au/courses/
Engineers Australia see what
courses are available for 2019
Autumn school of engineering

Partnered with Cochlear Register
here
15 – 18 April 2019 4 Day
Engineering School for Year 11 & Year
12 Students studying Maths, Science,
and Engineering Studies
Enjoy immersive workshops at
University of Sydney, University
of NSW, UTS, and Macquarie; and
see behind the scenes at RAAF
Richmond, ANSTO, and Cochlear.
Meet current engineering students
who act as Team Leaders during the
course. Includes: Careers Evening
with Young Engineers & Graduates.
Non Residential Program – departing
each morning from UTS campus,
Central Station area.
William Angliss Institute
On Saturday 14th January, William
Angliss Institute's new Sydney
campus held the first Trial-a-Trade!
The day was filled with interactive
and engaging workshops in
which the public could experience
what studying cookery, patisserie, or
hospitality at Angliss entails. If you're
interested in attending William
Angliss Institute's next Trial-a-Trade,
contact Erica or call 02 9125 5179.

Further Learning
How to register for the SAT
internationally
Test dates for 2019 are coming up in
March and May.You can sit it multiple
times but you need to register!
University of Sydney – Year 10
Subject Selection Guide
To get into some of our courses,
you’ll need to choose certain
elective subjects in Years 11 and 12.
That’s why it’s important for you to
start preparing in advance. Read
Guide –
Apprenticeships
Australian School-based
Apprenticeships
Australian School-based
Apprenticeships (SBATs) are a
way of starting a your transition
into the workplace, while keeping
you connected to the school
environment, continuing on with
a broad range of school subjects.
If you’d like to know more have a
look at Australian Apprenticeships
Pathways
Work Experience 2019

Scholarships & Competitions
Indigenous scholarships with the
International College of Hotel
Management Read more here
Online Study Australia – 2019
Short Essay Scholarship Closes: 1
September 2019. Find out more
Think Education – Nursing
Scholarships Find out more
Careers
Night Sky Discovery – Macquarie
Astronomical Observatory Sessions
Sessions run from 8pm to 9.30pm
during daylight savings time (OctMar/Apr), and 7pm to 8.30pm for
the remainder of the year. Find out
more and book here

2019 Work Experience Program with
the ABC
High School students are accepted
in some locations and departments,
however priority is given to students
studying a related discipline. For an
overview of the work experience
opportunities that the ABC can offer,
please refer to Work Experience
Projects.pdf To find out if you’re
eligible to apply, which regions you
could apply to, and details about
the application process, click here
. Applications close at 11:55pm
14 April 2019
Abbotsford Family Pharmacy
has a position for a school leaver
interested in a career in pharmacy.
Contact Silvana on 0405292732
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The Uniform Shop
New 2019

Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Mondays

8.00am - 12.45

Tuesdays:

11.30am - 4.15pm

Wednesdays:

11.30pm - 4.15pm

Thursdays:

8.00am - 12.45pm

Do you have a second hand uniform which is
clean (unstained), presentable and would be
appreciated by another student? If so please
drop it off at the Uniform Shop during opening hours.
Lost property is now located in the Uniform
Shop.

(M@L)

Homework Support

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support will now take place every
Monday and Wednesday lunchtime in O102.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and coordinators can
acknowledge their committment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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